
Ground Game Mobile App ( Android )  

Ground Game is a mobile canvassing application that works in conjunction with VoterMapping.  

As a Canvasser using Ground Game, you will be able to login to your account and have walking 

lists and surveys downloaded directly onto your phone, Ipad, or other mobile device. The following 

tutorial focuses on Android devices. You can also find a tutorial on apple devices.  

 

Filling Out Surveys and Assigning Voter Statuses 

1. Login to GroundGame using your user name and password. 

 

2. GroundGame will automatically start to sync your assigned walking lists, surveys, and 

campaigns.



 

3. After the initial sync is complete, a page will appear containing all the campaigns you are 

working on. Choose a campaign to start canvassing for by tapping on its name. 

 

4. This will bring you to the Campaign Details page. It contains all of the walking lists you have 

been assigned to for the current campaign. Tap on the walking list you wish to start 



canvassing. 

 

5. A Walking List Details page will appear containing the addresses closest to your current 

location. Once you get to one of the addresses on the walking list tap on the address. 



 

6. The Address Details page will appear containing information about each voter at that 

address. You can select the voter you are canvassing to access the surveys assigned to 

this walking list.  



 

 

7. If for some reason you aren't able to canvass any voter at the current address – if, for 

example, they’re not home- tap on the clock icon on the Address Details Page to set the 

voter status for the entire address. 

• Refused 

• Inaccessible 

• Not Home 

• Too Busy 



 

 



 

8. If you are able to talk to a voter/voters, tap on the corresponding voter name on the 

Address Details Page. This will bring up the Voter Details page. 

 

9. From the Voter Details page you can tap on one of the surveys to begin canvassing. A list 

of all of the surveys assigned to this walking list will appear with the selected voters name, 

age, and gender displayed at the top.  



 

 

10. Proceed to fill out the survey by choosing answers for the multiple choice questions by 



tapping on the answer and choosing answers through the box drop down box.  

 

 

 

11. For the text-input questions tap on the blank answer space and type in the answer. 

Remember that you can’t enter answers to Remarks – they are just there as reminders to 

the Canvasser.  



  

12. If an individual voter isn’t at home, you can set the voters status for an individual voter 

using the clock icon on the Voter Details Page . The icon on the Voter Details page is 

different from the one on the Address Details page in that it sets the status of a single, 

individual voter, whereas the one on the Address Details page sets the status of everyone 

living at that address.   



 

 

 



Pushing & Syncing 

The GroundGame Mobile application automatically stores answers in the device. This means that 

you only need internet connection to sync when you log in and when you push or sync the answers 

after you are finished canvassing. The difference between pushing and syncing is simple- Syncing 

sends the survey answers from the device to Votermapping , and updates the device on any 

changes made to its Surveys and Walking Lists on Votermapping – the mobile device tells 

Votermapping about any changes, and vice versa. When you push, only one of these changes are 

communicated – the mobile device just sends the survey answers to Votermapping. The mobile 

device itself is not updated. This means that pushing can be a faster, more efficient way to send 

answers if you don’t expect your device to need any updates. 

Automatically Push Answers 

1. From the first page (Your Campaigns), after syncing, tap on the menu icon/button. 

A popup box will appear with “Settings”, “Logout”, and “About”. 

 

 

2. Tap on “Settings” to go to the General Settings page. 



 

3. Tap on Automatically Push Answers. 

 

4. A window will open up with a list of time intervals to set your device to automatically 

push answers. 



 

 

 Push Answers on Next Sync 

GroundGame is equipped with a setting that allows you to push all answers contained on 

the device.  

1. From the first page (Your Campaigns), after syncing, tap on the menu icon/button. 

A popup box will appear with “Settings”, “Logout”, and “About”. 

 

 



2. Tap on “Settings” to go to the General Settings page. 

 

3. Under the Data section tap on “Push Answers on Next Sync”. 

 

4. A warning window will appear. Tap “Proceed” to push the answers 

 

 Push Answers 

1. From the survey page, after you fill out a survey or apply a voter status, tap on the 

arrow icon. 



 

2. A message reading “Upload Complete!” will appear at the bottom of the screen 

notifying you the answers were pushed successfully.  

 

  



 Syncing 

1. From the first page (Your Campaigns), tap on the double arrow icon. 

 

2. The GroundGame will start syncing just like when you initially logging into your 

account. 

                          

 

  



Filters & Sorting 

1. Tap on the Filters & Sorting button from either the Walking List Details, Address Details, 

Voter Details, or the Survey page. 

 

2. A page will open up called Filters & Sorting and it will contain several options. 

 

3. Filters : 

Filters both the addresses from the address and street list, and along with the map view. 

• Hide canvassed voters: Hides voters that have been canvassed and contain 

survey answers. 

• Hide visited addresses: Hides voter addresses that have been visited . 



 

4. Sorting: 

• Zig-Zag: Addresses on a street are organized in numerical order. Jumps from one 

side of the street to the other.  

• Odd-Even: Addresses on a street are organized by having all odd numbered 

addresses together, followed by all even numbered addresses. One side of the 

street and then the other.  

 

5. After you have set the desired Filter & Sorting options tap on the back button to return the 

original page you came from. 



 

  



Map View 

To use the map view feature you will need to have an internet connection.  

Map View (Entire Walking List) 

1. Tap on the map button from the Walking List Details page. 

 

2. A page will open up containing the entire walking list with addresses displayed 

onto Google Maps with green map markers.  



 

3. Tap on one of the map markers to enter the Address Details page for that address. 

 



Map View (Individual Address) 

1. Tap on the map button from either the Address Details, Voter Details, or the Survey 

page. 

 

2. A page will open up containing Google Maps zoomed in to a purple marker for the 

individual address you were on the previous page.  



 

3. Tap on a markers to enter the Address Details page for that address.



 


